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By Gary Pellett a lotof new people there, and quite a few
old friends from last year showed up,
too. Best of all, the refreshments never
"kicked." My only lament was that the
crowd around the band was so thick that
I had trouble watching Wendy wiggle.

Saturday, the Photo Club had a
volleyball tournament for the more
competitively inclined. Congratulations
go to the "Zoo" on Third Floor Wrisberg,
for a convincing first-place effort. The
Resident Student Council followed with
their second annual "Oktoberfest," com-
plete with plenty of refreshments and a
live polka band. We all got dancing

This year's Autumn Buzz Weekend
was definitely the best social event
we've had so far! Not only was the
organization good, but each event was
very popular. I developeda good 60-hour
buzz myself, but I'll try to re-cap the
highlights.

The Friday night concert featuring
"Wendy and the Eyes" was packed.
Anyone who had not heard this group
before now knows how well our
M.H.8.0.G. can pick a band! There were

Some c onto warm up for festive Autumn Buzz weekend.
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Dear Capitol Campus Community

Well, the first annual "Putumn Buzz" weekend is over, or so we

thought nor we cannot forget the myriad of "thank your" that must

be said

We wish to thank all the faculty and staff who helped make thi

weekend a success. Thank you:

We would also like to thank all the clubs and organizations tha

became involved and helped put together a "Buzz" of a time

But most of all, we wish to thank you, the Student Body of Penn

State/Capitol Campus for supporting all of our efforts. Thanks!

We are proud to say that we have started this year's majorevent

without a hitch. Let's carry this good feeling through to June 19

Sincerely,

Patti, Diane, Pike, Danny, Kevin and
the Peade Heights Board of novernors

PS: non't forget the upcoming MHBOP sponsored events

rriday, October 30: Hallowe'en Bizarre Bazaar

Tuesday, November 10: Capitol's 15th Birthday Party

Monday, November 23: Thanksgiving Communal Dinner
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lessons, and then it was toe-mashing
time. The only dissatisfied customer was
the guy who kept requesting "FreeBird"
all night.

Sunday'sRoad Rallye was a perplex-
ing race. Some people got so confused
that they started following each other,
without realizing that the people they
were following were also lost. Our
sympathies go out to the motel owner
who didn't know why everyone kept
running in to ask him his rates. All right,
Sandy Schoeneman and Bob Quinn, for a
near-perfect win! A tailgate party with
folk-singer JackRivers mellowed out the
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weekend, and since the crowd was
smaller, I believe that the M.H.8.0.G.
did a good job buzzing us out.

So, thanks again to the M.H.8.0.G.,
XGl's, Accounting Club, Photo Club,
R.S.C., and the Student Affairs Office. I
hope I didn't leave anyone out. I heard
that our student leaders were inspired
by the turnout, and let's hope that they
can come up with something even better
in the future!

In any case, when you hear of their
next activity, DON'T GO HOME! Bring
that boyfriend or girlfriend here and
don't miss it!


